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ALPHA BATTLERAIL

ALPHA BATTLERAIL

WARNING! Observe safe firearm handling practices at all times. Make sure the firearm is unloaded and safety is engaged before  
starting installation. Installation should be performed by qualified gunsmith only! 

WARNING! Observe safe firearm handling practices at all times. Make sure the firearm is unloaded and safety is engaged before  
starting installation. Installation should be performed by qualified gunsmith only! 

1. Delta ring and front sight assembly have to 
be removed and a low profile gas block has to 
be installed.

1. Delta ring and front sight assembly have to 
be removed and a low profile gas block has to 
be installed.

2. Loosen the three screws by two full turns 
with 5/32 allen wrench.

2. Loosen the three screws by two full turns 
with 5/32 allen wrench.

3. Slide rail onto barrel nut while rotating rail 
5 degrees “clockwise” until flush with receiver, 
then rotate back to align rail with upper receiver. 

3. Slide rail onto barrel nut while rotating rail 
5 degrees “clockwise” until flush with receiver, 
then rotate back to align rail with upper receiver. 

4. Holding rail into position, tighten the three 
retaining clamp screws evenly. (For best 
results use thread locking compound.)

4. Holding rail into position, tighten the three 
retaining clamp screws evenly. (For best 
results use thread locking compound.)

5. (For rails with built-in sight) To raise sight, 
press button. To fold sight, press button and 
push sight down until it locks into position.

5. (For rails with built-in sight) To raise sight, 
press button. To fold sight, press button and 
push sight down until it locks into position.

*If screw comes out of clamp, make sure 
tapered end is facing end of rail and nut lip is 
in groove of rail.

*If screw comes out of clamp, make sure 
tapered end is facing end of rail and nut lip is 
in groove of rail.


